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BACKGRCXJND
Th« in»titutlon«l and market condition* of the 1920' t were Ideal
for the Introduction of the stock option device for executivet) the
number of o««ner-i8anaged enterprises was declining with the rise of mass
production techniques! and there was a need for incentive methods of
compensation for the managanent group. The active and rising stock
markets were responsible for the Interest of corporation directors and
executives in stock options In this decade. In •cmt new corporations a
lack of cash for large salary payments was also a significant factor for
the use of stock options. In the 1930* s the Income tax conslderatlm
was present only to a minor degree and was second to the attraction of
a rising stock market and the absence of avallabls cash to pay the
agreed value of the executives* services.^
The pattern of Individual income tax rates, established In tht
late 1930* Sf has been as significant as market price expectations In
motivating the use of stock options as compensation for corporate
executives, since the tax pattern consisted of steeply graduated tax
rates on ordinary Income and a maximum tax rate of twentyfive per cent
of the gain on "capital asset" transactions. Income tax rates were
pushed progressively higher to finance the cost of tforld War II and
the uneasy peace which followed. Individuals and corporations sought
legally accepted ways to minimize this tax burden. The history of
^Daniel L. Sweeney, /^ccwntlnq IfiX Ji3Si}L Options. Michigan
Business itudles, Vol. 14, No. !>, I960, p. 15.
2court dtcitlont on the taxability of tha atoek option aa Ineon* to tha
optlonaa favorad tho provision of capital galna Incoma for an axacutlva,
if ha were vllllnc! to be ccMnpanaatad In part v^lth a atock option agree*
ment. The desirability of a stock option arrangement based on market
price expectations could be enhanced by tha proapect of receiving a
auhatantlal amount of Income at comparatively lor tax ratea. The tax
benefit mads the stock option attractive to the optionee, eapeclally to
those with Ineoaes In the higher tax rata bracketa. Thla la the change
found in the option plant of the 1940' a froot the earlier stock options.^
During the aanpov;er shortage of Morld War II and the extensive
incraaaa In Industrial productive capacity after the fear* the reaponsl-
bllitles and rnqulred skills of key executives expanded, while Incoaie
tax ratea and inflation were lowering their effective dlapoaable Incoaa*
It waa recognized that aome form of Incentive for theae men waa needed
if they were to be encouraged to perform at high levela of achievement.
The atock option was useful in this respect becauae it qualified both as
a forre of Incentive compensation and aa a meana of minimizing taxaa on
the added Income.^
The development of stock «aa alow) it waa affected by the World
War II ialery stabilization Board ruling that any differential at grant
or exercise date would be viavred as additional compensation subject to
the Board's approval*^ But the severe blow to the continued uae of
^Ibld .. pp. 26-27,
'
^Ibld .. p. 23.
^Ibld .. p. 29.
3stock options cams In th« 1945 U. S* Suprsme Court d»clslon on tht
^ith ease (th9 fsct In this c«s» is that John H. Smith was eaiploysd by
Wsstem Coopsraos Corporation in 1934, primarily for the purpos* of
•ffectinq a contract to raor^aniza tha Hawlay Coaipany, a subsidiary*
The consideration to tha parant cospany vit a large block of the sub-
sidiary's new stock. The parent company was to conpensate Smith in part
with an option to buy stock In the reorganized Havfley Goenpany at the
fair aarket value of this stock on the grant date> ten cents per share*
a»ith exercised part of the option in 1939 and the balance in 1939| the
difference between option price and fair market value on exercise
totaled $152,694* The Internal Revenue iervice and Tax Court held that
Smith earned fully taxable income in this amount. The Ninth Circuit
Court, following the earlier "proprietary interest" concept, held that
there was no cowpansation because there ««ss no price differential at
grant of the option} and it waa the option, not the stock, which must
constitute compensation. The Supreme Court reversed this judgment and
agreed with the Internal Revenue Service) .^ This dacision influenced
the Treasury Department to issue a regulation that henceforth the price
differential at the exercise date «^'Ould b<9 taxed to the optionee as
ordinary Income »t\6 permitted as cost deduction by the corporation* As
a reault the use of options declined*
In 1950, Congress enscted s tax law creating the "restricted
stock option" which later became Section 421 of the 1954 Internal
^I^.f p. 79.
4R«v«nu« Cod«. Und»r the tax law, th« requlr«m«nt« for a "rdatrict^d
stock option" A-erftt
1) the optlonea miat b» an amployw of th« taxpayer
i
2) th« option price must bs at least olghty-flv« par cant of
tha fair market price at the time of grantj
3) the option must ba non-transferable except by deathi
4) the term of the option laust not exceed ten years;
5) if the optionee owns directly or Indirectly more than ten
per cent of the voting stock of the ea^loyar corporation, the option
price must be at least UO per cent of the fair market price at the tlae
of grant, and the option period oust not exceed five years
t
6) the option oust be exercised while the option holder Is still
an employee or within three months after teralnatlon of employment;
7) aft«r exercise of an option the stock must be held for at
l&ast two y»ars from the date of grant and six months from the date of
exercise;
3) If the option Is granted at an option price between eighty-
five and nln»ty-flve per cent of fair market price, upon sale of such
shares, the lesser of the difference bet»ieen the option price and the
fair market value on the date of grant or the fair market value on tha
disposition date is taxable at ordinary rates."
ione early stock option plans were vley>ed chiefly as a neans of
closing the growing gap between corporate owners and nanagars. It waa
'^William F. Connelly, Robert E. Mitchell, Pedaral Tax C<Mirsa
(Prentice Hall, Inc., 1962), p. 1313.
5b«ll«v<»d th»t th« opportunity to acquire an ownership lnt«r«»t In th«
corporation would provide management ivith added incentive to enhance
corporate euccees and progreas. However) rising; stock prices (hiring
the 1930' • and the tax advantages of " restrl ctod stock options" have
contributad to the current view that stock options are prinarily a coa-
pensation device and only sacondarily a means of micouraging executives*
proprietary Interests*
Two features of "restricted stock options" make the* attractive
to executives of corporations. The opportunity to exercise options at
a fixed price for as long as ten years limits the executive's risk by
not requiring any conBitment of capital until the sMrket price of the
stock subsequently exceeds the option price. The other attractive
point is the tax treataent of ** restricted stock options*" Income tax
is avoided when options are exercised and gains realized froa telling
the stock after the prescribed holding period are treated as capital
gains ("restricted stock options" require that stock acquired under
option plans must be held at least two years following date of grant and
more than six months follov/ing date of exercise)
.
Since 1^50 the "restricted stock option" has beooBe a popular
method of compensating corporate executives. In 1950 only 13.7 per cent
of 525 companies surveyed by tha AICPa mentioned the existence of stock
option plans, ^y 1962, such plans v ere used by seventy-five per cent
of the 600 companies then surveyed.^
7
^jRerlcan Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Accounting
Trends and T*ehniq^e^. 5th ed. and l&th ed., pp. 33 and 132.
6Tha eff^ctlvensss of •tock options as a moans of axacutlve coa-
pansation will ba awre apparant aftar raading Chryslar Corporation stock
option plan axwaple. Chrysler axacutlvss who bought and later sold
Chrysler stock under stock option plans last year realized S4.2 million
In capital gains. Of this amount the executives retalnad i3.2 million
after payment of Federal taxes. 465,000 shares of Chrysler stock Vf
purchased by Chrysler executives during 1963. The potential capital
gains to the executives on all thla stock—assuialng no further rise In
the price of the corporation's stock—Is $12,2 million. In addition,
Chrysler executives stand to reap a special tax benefit on $3.9 nllllon
of the gain they may realize froa the optioned shares they bought laat
year. The $3.9 million figure represents the difference between the
option price of the stock and the actual aarkat price at the tine the
Option vvas exercised.^
The amentteent to the 1954 Intarnal Revenue Code by the 1964
Ravanua Act has set up t«<o new classes of options qualified for special
tax treatmenti I) "qualified stock options," those Issued to key
wnployees subject to naich stricter mles than In the case of "restricted
stock options" and 2) options Issued under "e&ployee stock purchase
plans" governed by the sane rules rlth alnor modifications as the
"restricted stock options."^
^MSSL Y.9Fk Iiffi2£. January 15, 1964, p. 39.
p. 59.
^gXP^.ap»1^1l<m si. IM rJgYffnVB a£1» Coa«Berclal Clearing Houae, Inc.,
r "
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF STOCK OPTIONS
Th« obj«ctlv* of busln*tt h«« b«»n charact«rlzed as th« earning
of maximum profit conalatant with the long-terra growth of the corporation.
In order to bring aHout auch an o'-»3«ctlve the corporation rauat flrat of
all attain capable management. Hov« to attain competent executives thus
poaea a problem. Th-" stock option, In comparison to other methods,
appears to have mor© attraction because It offers to the corporate
executive his moat promising means of building a nest egg. The desire
to do so Is deep and widespread, reflecting human urges for economic
security and Independtnc*.^
The advantages of stock options to corporations as Incentlvea to
executives ar« as followst
1) If a company Is In financial or other difficulties, It may
secure new executives for modsrats annual cash payment by offering option
contracts, because of the chance for large gain which such a contract
offera»
2) Options may make It possible for corporations to secure able
management v/hlch even substantial cash salaries v.ould not attract for
frequently officers desire to be large stockholdarsi
3) The stock option presents an opportunity for capital gain
that links the fortunes of executives most directly with those of the
corporations!
^^Henry ?OTd II, "Stock Options Are In the Public Intersst,"
Hajvar
.
d "^islness Ravlev; . July-August, 1961, pt), 45-47.
34) It 1» b»ll«vtd that th» chanc* for g«ln through appreciation
of stock bought und«r options is a dsfinits induceamnt for an sxacutivs
to do a constnictiv~» Job*
In addition, stock options not only make it posaibl* for a
corporation to secure good management for a short period, but may per*
petuate good msnagemant over a long period of years. The outstanding
advantage is probably that they help hold executives who might othen«ise
b« lured away to another corporation.*
One possible disadvantage both to the granting corporation and
the executives concerned Is the unfavorable reaction of scwie stock-
holders and other critics to the apparent high level of ccxnpensatlon
which may result from gains realized through stock option plans. Some
stockholders feel the use of such plans dilutes their equity, sspeclislly
vhen unissued, rather than reaccpjired, shares are used. To illustrate,
an executive Is granted the right to subscribe at 55 per share for
10,000 shares of stock which have • aarket value of SIO per share.
Assuming 90,000 shares to be outstanding, end that the right to sub-
scribe for 10,000 shares at $5 each is exercised v^hlle the sarket stands
at $10, the amount of the laq^alrtaent of the rights of other stock-
holders msy be determined as follot^st
Market value of 90,000 shares ^ $10 £900,000
Additional cash invested ••.••. ••...••.•• 50.000
Value of 100,000 shares S950.QQO
John C. leaker, "Stock Options for Executives," harvard
Pusinese Revlevf. Septenber-October, 1940, p. 120.
fDiluted valuft of 'JOjOOO aharts
{9/lOth* of 930,000) $8W,000
Undllutffd v«lu« of 90,000 shares 999 >WO.
Anount of iapciment •••••• ••••• t 45.000
FUrthsr dilution will presumsbly result es additional rights are txar-
clsed in subsaquent years*
There is also a question as to the propriety of issuing long-tens
rights. Granting a long-tem option gives the holders the opportunity
to sit on the side lines on the basis of an Investment of services and
only If and when the grovfth of the corporation and the expansion of
earning povver make It clearly to his advantage to do ao. The option
holders. In other words, have the chance of naklng of a profit that Is
disproportionate to the risk assumed.
From the standpoint of the existing stockholders, the outstanding
12
Option rlghta represent a continuing threat of dilution.* Froo the
option holders' viewpoint, the reward from options are uncertain and
speculatlvet the executive runs the risk of having hla atock fall In
price after the option la exercised. What happens if the market price
falls? An executive might see his gains d^wlndle and disappear until he
finally has a net loss. Even vforse, he could be in serious financial
trouble If the price drop was steep enough.
Another pdantlal stumbling block Is that the 3EC requires that
Issues of nav stock to the public must be registered) If an executive's
^^llllam A. raton. Corporation Accounts and itateaants (New
Yorkt The iu^cmillan Company, 1955), 1st ed., p. 51.
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option is part of an unregistered plan, he must sign a statenent
declaring that he is lAjylng the stock for Investment not for resala.
Ha should bawara of snllln^ tha stock thareaftar. A subsacuant sala not
In keeping »;lth the Intent of the declaration could constitute a viola-
tion of jRC rulea.^-'
BASIC FSATUSS3 OF STOCK OPTION
Thara are some basic features of stock options such as tha
deterffllnatlon of vhlch executives are to be offered option rights} the
limit to be placed on the mmbar of shares vhlch can he optioned to any
one executive} the price at which the atock is to b'^ offered} hci to
finance tha option prlcei and teiralnatlon provlalons, etc.
Which executives are to be offered atock option rights' Generally,
the eligibility for stock option benefit Is based on whether or not tha
executive's perforaance Is critical to the success of the corporation*
Either under "restricted stock options" or "qualified stock options,"
adeq^iate consideration for granting options Is taore aasured if the
•oployar corporation executes a contract as part of the stock option
agreement »'lth each key eaployae In ^vhlch. In exchange for the option,
he agrees to work for tha corporation for a specific alnlrauni length of
tiae and to forfeit the right of option If he resigns* Under present
law a prerequisite to the special tax treatment Is that tha Individual
la required to be an er.ployea of the grantor corporation, and a ahare
13
Richard Jmyth, "Executive Coff.pensatlcn Gearing the Program to
Today's Needs," Manayaaent '^.sview . January, 1961, p. 76.
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of •tock transf«rr«d to an Individual pursuant to his »x»rci»9 of a
r«»tTlct9<i stock option must not ba dlsposad of within t«o yaars fro«
tha data of tha granting of the option nor within six months after the
transfer of the share to the Individual. In comparison, the new -3«ction
422 (a) requires stock acquired pursuant to the exercise of a "quali-
fied stock option" to be held for at least thre? years after the stock
is transferred to the individual and requires that the individual hs an
aaploye<9 of a corporation at all tiroes beginning with the date the
option is granted and ending on the day thre<? nonths befor* the option
is exercised if the special treatment is to b*» obtained,*'*
According to the survey made by McKinsey X Co. in 1961, ^hich
included sev»nty-t'^o companies, options have been used in the higher
echelons of management for the most part whera greater individual
Incentive may have direct bearing on corporate profit and vhare salaries
are high enough to make capital gains a genuine spur to effort. 3ix
out of t«m conpanies studied granted options only to the top half of the
executive group. The sane proportion granted them only to executives In
the ov^r $30,OX bracket. However, one-fifth of all shares granted
went to eaiployees earning less than $20,000. The percentages of option
shares granted to certain pay brackets are as followii
.3,1:
,
an
,
da,rd pj^dgral
, J ?}(, R,eport
,
8 .'.i^, . Vol. 3, CoroBserclal Clearing
House, pp. 33,2^9-33,300.
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gyeeut^yg in these oav brackets In \htn %^^
Over $75,000 22
$30,001-75,000 13
$35,001-50,000 16
$20,000-35,000 29
Under $20,000 20
The HaU 10 M pl«ced sq Jihft lliSakar Ji JhaiSl» "The conven-
tional stock option is us«d «vlth a large block of sharas coaaansurata
with tha Individual's position. Tha number of shares reported under
option to any one executive varied among the individuals frora 1,140
shares to 50,000 shares, based on the survey made by Baker.^^ Under
"restricted stock options" it oust be less than ten per cent of voting
power. The code also permits an executive *iho owns more than ten per
cent of voting power to participate In a "restricted stock option,"
provided that the option Is at least 110 per cent of the fair market
price of the stock at the tlwe the option Is granted and the option la
limited to a five-year period. Under "qualified stock options," the
lat« provides that the Individual receiving. Immediately after such
option Is granted, must not own stock possessing more than five per cent
of tha conbinad voting power or value of all classes of stock of the
aaiployer corporation or of it a parent or subsidiary corporation! where
the equity capital of the corporation It lass than $1 million, the per-
centage Is ten per cent) where the equity capital la between *1 million
^^.4cKlnsey S Co., "Ho*, the Stock Options Really Work Out,"
business tfe^k . February 10, 1962, pp. 83- -59.
3ak9r, S2.* clt .. p. 111.
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and $2 million, tht percentage decreases proportionately doim to five
per cent as capital rises above SI million.^
JM pfie« At whi ch ih£ jiiaclL JLa la M 9ffgrt^» ""«*•' *•»•
"restricted stock option," to take the full tax advantage, the option
price oust be not less than ninety-five per cent of the current market
price of the stock t the stock must not be sold within six months fol-
lo\'<lng date of exercise or within two years following date of grant.
The option holder does not pay a cent In tax until he finally sells the
stock, and It Is then taxed at the long-term capital gains rate of half
of his Income rate up to a maxlnHUO of tx^enty-flve per cent. Though
"restricted stock option" Is Issued at between eighty-five and ninety-
five p»T cent of the market price of the stock, the difference between
the price of the option and market price at the time of grant Is taxed
as capital gain. Options Issued belof/ the eighty-five per cent mark do
not qualify as "restricted stock options" and thus are taxable at the
full Income rate at the time of exercise. The difference between the
option price and the fair market price at the time the option was
granted Is ordinary Income* At the time the stock Is sold, the balance
Is capital gain. In ninety-five per cent stock options the entire
difference between cost and sale price Is capital gain. Under the
"ofuallfled stock option," the options must be Issued at 100 per cent of
the market price rather than eighty-five per cent (with a apeclal rule
where the price Inadvertently Is set below 100 per cent) . Closely
^^atffpdtrd fsdsud Jm RiPffrU IM* pp« 33,299-33,300.
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a««oclat«d »tlth tM« It th« raooval of th« vtrlablt prlct stock option
provition. Th«»« aodlflcationt tn made to d^craast tha companaatory
natura of tha axlating atock option provlelon and to placa greater
•ffiphaala on tha amployae'a effort to Improve hla corporation's bualnaaa
and tharaby raise the price level of the stock.
^^
plnanclnc Jfeht SSlXSR SiXSiS.* To obtain funds with which to pay
the option price poses a problan to executives. The corporation should
set up methods to help executives pay the option price either by means
of a loan or by an Installment payment arrangement. The stock Itself
can be pledged as collateral. That would not be a "disposition" of the
stock within the meaning of the statute which might violate the time
llmltatlona (restricted stock option requires that stock must be held
two years following date of grant of option and more than six months
following date of acquisition of stock} the new (^allfled atock option
provides that It must be held three years from date the ei^>loyee
•cqulrea the stock).
The burden on executives can also be eaaed somewhat by providing
a long option period allowing him to exerclae part of the option In
Inatallments. A revolving fund might be set up aa a financing device.
The corporation concern can lend the executive sufficient funds with
which to exercise the first option. In due course, the executive ^111
sell the stocks so acquired and uae the money received, less the capital
gain tax thereon, to exercise the second stock option. This can continue
^^3Undtrtf ftJtHl IMX. M99T\% Ifei* P* 33,295.
IS
until all options are •xarclsed and the trnployea la abla to raallr* hit
n«t capital gain »*lthout using his ovt» funds.
'
Tgrffilnation erovislons i Undar tha "rastrlct»d stock option,*
th« option oust ba exerclssd whlla tha option holder Is still an aisployaa
or within thrao months aftar tarmlnatlon of anploymanti tha option loust
ba axarclsad *»lthln tan yaars from tha data It Is granted. In addition,
und»r "qualified stock option" tha option plans must be approvad by tha
stockholdars of tha granting corporation »«lthln tha twalva sionths bafora
or aftar tha data tha plans ara adoptad. It Is also required that the
plans so approved aust Indicate tha aggregate number of shares which
may be Issued under option and employees or class of aa^loyeas, eligible
to receive options. The board of directors Is given the authority to
aelect tha aaqjloyeea to which optlona are granted and the authority to
decide upon the number of shares to be optioned to each eaiployee.
With the addition of this new condition. It seevs that the benefits
granted aanaganent In tha case of thaae optlona are In confomlty >^lth
the desires of the stockholders.
30)(E AROUMENTS REGARDING THE "DATE*
It is apparent that an element of compensating way be Involved
whan a limited nujeber of officers and key employees are granted options
to purchase stock at fixed price over extended periods. Generally,
^'john G. Powers, Py^nUCft HffU Prftfl^iffnt't Qii^* P. 7041.
^jtXsn^iai^ f9A^T»l lax Peppn IM* p* 33,300.
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such option* are l«»u«d as Inducement* for continued esploywtnt and
greater effort In aanaging the corporation In order that lt» succeaa
will be reflected In Increased market value of the stock. The option*
agrewsent usually provides that during a specified period and upon the
perfoxwance by the grantee of certain stipulated condition*, the grantee
raay at his o»^ election exercise the option In accordance with Its tem*.
The probleas Involved In the accounting for any such coaqjensatlon
are two foldi first, measuring the value of the coi^ensatlon, and
second, deteiwlnlng the date as of which It should be valued. In con-
sidering the measure of value of such coopensatlon Chapter 13, Section 3
of A.R.B. No. 43 states In parts
"...there Is no such objective means for measuring the value of
•n option which Is not transferable and Is aubject to such other
restrictions as are usually present In options of the nature
here under discussion. Although thera Is, from the standpoint
of the grantee, a value Inherent in a restricted future right to
purchase shares at a price or even above the fair value of
shares at the grant date, the contnlttee believes It I* Impracti-
cable to measure any value on the other hand. It follows In
the option of the coramlttee that the value to the grantee and
the related cost to the corporation of a restricted right to
purchase shares at a price belor the fair value of the shares
at the grant data may for purpose* here under discussion be
taken a* the excea* of the then fair value of the share* over
n
21
tht option price."**
Thsre l« »gr«9Btnt th»t th« amount of comp«nMtlon cott, If any.
Incurred by the granting corporation U the excess of the market value
oviT the option price.
There ha« been dliagr««Bent as to the date on \vhlch this excess
should ha measured. The threa dates rhlch are «ost coiwaonly advocated
are the grant date, the exercisable date, and the exercise date.
(1) Grant datei It Is on this date that the option is issued to the
Individual. Although in many cases it aay not be exercisable for sev-
eral years, the fact remains that the option has been Issued and repre-
sents value In the minds of both parties to the transection. Proponents
for using this date believe that it Is this value which should be
accounted for as coapwisation. (2) Exercisable datei Supporters of the
exercisable dat« argue that It la at this point that the corporation has
definitely glvsn up something of value, f rlor to this tlae the option
could not be exercised, but now an obligation to aall stock for a speci-
fied price has been established. The difference betw»«n market and
option price at this date would represent corapensation. (3) Exercise
datei Ths argument in favor of using the date the option is exercised
as the measurement data Is advanced on the basis that this Is vhen It
Is clearly and definitely kno*m that a cost has been Incurred. Until
this time no one knows vshether the option •^lll ever be exercised and If
it Is never exercised tho corporation has not given up anything of value.
^AICP^, Acggyntlnq Rl?»fir<?h iMlaUa. No. 43, 1962, p. 123.
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The AICPA In A.R.B* No* 43 ttatMi
"...It may b« a««um»<i that If th« ttock option wara granted as
a part of an ©raploymant contract both parties had In mind a
valuation of tho option at the data of the contract! and
accordingly value at that dat9 should be used as the amount to
be accounted for as compensation. If th» options were granted
as a form of suppleonentary compensation otherwise than as an
integral part of an ea^loyment contract, the grantor Is navar-
theless governed In deterainlng the option price and the nuraber
of shares ky conditions then existing. It follows that It Is
the value of the option at that time, rather than the grantee*
s
ultlnsate gain or loss on the transaction, which for accounting
fairpose constitutes whatever cooHiensatlon the grantor intends to
pay. The coamlttee ^erefore concludes that In most cases,
Including situations where the right to exercise Is conditional
upon continued eaployment, valuation should be nade of the option
as of the date of grant."
^
One lerge national public accounting company, Arthur Andersen
and Cotapany, strongly disagrees «lth the AICPA by adhering to the
exercisable dat$. It has been considered that the best available measure
of the value of an option Is the sxceas of the fair market value over
the option price at the tlae the right to exercls>» becomes uncondition-
ally vested In the option holders, namely at the exercisable dati?. It
^^Accountlno 3sseareh PulletJn. No. 43, 1962, p. 122.
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l8 on this date that the obligation of th« company to sell stock under
the option at a specific price becomes definitely established for the
first time. Th* obligation la then irrevocable, and at this point the
corporation has given up something usually of a neasurable value in a
transaction over «hlch it subsequently *111 have no control.
It has been concluded that no formal recognition is required in
the accounts at the time ths stock option is granted unless the uncon-
ditional right to exercise the option becomes effective at the same
time. Those who advocate this grant dato »» a practical matter take
the position that In most cases there Is no significant amount of com-
pensation because, as previously raentionedl, the spread between the
option and market price of the stock at that date usually is not
aateriftl. It is essphasized that even though their viewpoint Is dif-
ferent from that of many accountants, it is their opinion that there
is compensation involved in stock options beyond that presently being
23
recognized.
In vIjjw of the controversy as to the date at <rhlch the awaiure-
mmt of compensation shotild be mado, In Taton's opinion the deter«olna-
tlon of the v.-orth of the services to be received should be m»de before
or at the time the agreement is concluded, assuming that the terras are
definite and not subject to revision during the period covsr^d. In
other vords, should a corporation legitimately enter into a contract
for services to be rendered without retching a d-^clsion as to the value
23/Srthur Andersen ' Co., Aecountlno and Reoortlno Prohlaas.
2nd ed., October, 1962, pp. 77-83.
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of th9 •trvlres, auch an action le «qulval«nt to Iniylng p pio In «
poke. Howvvcr, he r«cognlr«9 thnt clrcitm«tanc«» »«y chang* and that the
vli?-^ as to tha value of the t»rvlc«« way not he th» »ara» In tha futura
as at the time the arrangement 1« entered Into. What he esBphaalrea la
thati
"...the only reasonai^le policy la that und«»r **hlch the problem
of dstermlnlng value Is smiarely wet at the time the partiat
reach an agrea««ent» Indeed It 1» hard to see hov the term
can be settled, except hy aheer oueas work, prior to an
evaluatlon."^^
It seewss Illogical to consider a dat» other than the dat»> of
grant In measuring compensation cost. Once an option is granted to a
particular wnployee, it Is largely within hl« personal control whether
the option becomes <»xerclsable| since his continued *wployment is a
prime corporate objective. Variation in price represents changes in
the option value to hia and nay reflect the results of his personal
speculation, but they should not affect the coat of the option to the
corporation. Furthermore stockholders of the Issuing corporations are
likely to be unduly penallied If the coroensstlon cost is not deteroined
as of the date the option Is granted. The principal argunents advanced
by those ^ho favor the grant dat* rather than the exercisable date for
compacting compensation under stock options tkr** as followai
(1) It is illogical to select some future date as the time to
24
William A. Faton, Corporation Accounts jnd statements (New
Yorki Macaillan Company, 195:>)
,
p. 49.
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compare th« then market price rith the option price for the purpose of
retroactively detexmlnlng the value of the option.
(2) 30 aiany factor* affect stock price* that changes In price*
between the grant date and exercisable date bear no relationship to
compensation*
(3) Coopensatlon Is a»#a*ured only by the value of the option as
a separate property right when It Is granted.
(4) It Is unreasonable to assuae that a corporation would con-
tract for services without knowing the cost of «uch services.
However, the above arguments seeo hardly to justify the current
opinion that stock options have no value, except to the extent that
market price at the date of grant exceeds the option price. The current
practice of not recording cos^ensatlon expense for stock options,
although sanctioned by the AICJPA, Is dubious. The decision not to
record any coeipensatlon expense from stock options Is based on the
assximptlon that the compensation Is measured by the excess of market
price over the option price at date of grant, since this difference Is
seldom of material amount. Actually, a stock option Is part of an
employment contract! It represents compensation for services rendered,
thus the earning or revenue should have borne Its cospensatlon cost In
compliance with the principle of matching revenue with cost. In this
respect, the most reasonable approach to measuring the compensation
represented by stock options Is to use the excess of the market price
over the option price at the date the option becomes exercisable by the
cation holder. At this date the corporation becomes definitely obligated
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to ••11 th» stock at th« option price. At any earlier dat* varloua
uncartalntlaa «uch at continuance of eaqployment exit to cloud the laaue.
Now the obligation la clearly eatabllshedf the conpentatlon coat atanda
out clearly at the difference between the option price and the pre-
vailing market price of the atock. Thla difference la the corporation's
coat of performing Ita contract to laaue aharea at the option price.
Any ehangea In market price between the date »fhen the option la first
exerdaable and aone later date vshm the executive chooaes to exercise
the option may be Important to the employee but are not relevant to the
corporation* a Interpretation of coapensatlon coat. The option Is no
longer subject to control by the corporatloni delay In exercising the
option Is a apeculatlve activity by the option holder.
ACOOUHTING nEATMSHT OF STOCK OPTION
Under generally accepted accounting principles the cost of the
compensation Inherent In stock options Is not being recorded. This
situation exists because Industryi supported by the AICFa and the SK,
haa conaldered the element of cwapenaatlon to be maaaurod only by dif-
ference between the market price and the option prlc« at the date of
grant of the option. Thla difference generally Is not recognized at all
since In almost every caae It la Immaterial In amount. Most options
now outstanding are "restricted stock options" as defined In the
Internal Revenue Code} accordingly the option prlcea usually are based
on Income tax conalderatlons and are not less than eighty-five per cent
of the fair market value at the date of grant, with many cas«s approxi-
mately ninety-five per cent.
as
Whan comp»ns«tlon i« Involved, lt« awount as d9t«rtnln«i at tha
data of grant should b» chargad to Incooa In the parlod during which the
•«rvleas ar« randerad and, v?h«n tha period la not apaclflcally aat
forth In tha agreament, tha apportlonaant ahould ba reaaonabla In tha
light of tha attendant clrcuaatancet. Thff offaat to the Income charge
ahould be aet up In an account stellar to that covering aubacrlptlons
to capital stock I this account should be reduced by appropriate credits
to the capital accounts as the options are exercised.^
To Illustrate!
July 1. 1950 . The board of directors of a corporation adopted
a stock option plan which gave some of the personnel the right to pur-
chase stated numbers of shares of SlO par value cofwaon stock at an
established price. The options are nontransferable and they cannot be
exercised (1) until two years after the date of grant and (2) unless the
holder continues In the ewployraent of the corporation. Options not
exercised within one year after becoming exercisable lapse.
August 1. 1960 . Options for 12,000 shares are granted. The
options established the purchase price of the shares at $20 per share.
Today's sarket price is $22 per share.
^ucfust 1. 1962 . The options may be exercised by the holders
still In the corporation's eaployment because the conditions stated
above have been satisfied.
June 1. 1963 . Th-? options ar« exercised and 12,000 shares of
^lorraan J. Lenhart and Fhlllp L. Defllese, j4pijp.ttqo<i;i<i.ry' ,«
Auditing (Hew York! Flonald Press Company, 1957), 3th ed., p. 329.
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stock ar« «cqulr«d by th« option hold»r« for $20 ptx shart. Today'
«
prlca la $30.
Karkat prlc« par ahara on data of grant.. $ 22
Option prlca.. • —2Si
Excaaa of markat prlca ovar option prlca. ••• S 2
Kuabar of aharaa lasuad ..•• • l^tPQQ
Total axacutlva conpansatlon axpenat i^4.000
Slnca tha axacutlvas swat work for two yeara after tha data of laauanea
of tho stock optlona to obtain tha corapanaatlon, that period a»a«ia to
be an appropriate one ov«»r which to charge the companaatlon to opera-
tions. Assu«lng that the corporation la on a calendar-year haala, the
spread of the $24,000 over th* two-year period is aa folloi^ai
Dae. 31. 1960 Executive coopensatlon expenae $5,000
AccuJBulated credit under stock option $5,000
pgc. 31. 1961 Executive compenaatlon expenae 512,000
Accumulated credit under stock option $12,000
^ug. 1. 1962 Executive compensation expenae $7,000
Accunsulatad credit under stock option $7,000
June 1. 1963 Caah $240,000
Accuaiulatad credit undsr stock option 24,000
Coamon stock $120,000
Pald-ln-surplus 144,000
The credit balance at any time In the "accutrulated credit under
atock option" la a part of stockholders' equity and Is sosfiev^hat almllar
to a atock subscribed account. Hov vould the credit bal»>nce be dealt
nwith? Should ths rMultlng cr«dlt be contldersd as (I) a corr«ctlon of
th« prior yaar't net Income (as It turned out, no additional compensa-
tion was distributed to the eaployees and htnce the prior year's
charges for additional coopensatlon v.'ere unnecessary and resulted In
understating the net Income figures) or as (2) additional pald-ln-caplt»l.
The services were performed and, If the estimated value of the services
was reasonable end determined In good faith, in effect, additional capi-
tal vas contributed to the corporation. Based on baton's opinion, "the
fact of the acquisition of valuable services through a combination of
salary and Investment transaction Is not altered by the failure of the
option holder to complete the Investment process, neither the validity
of the estimate of the value of the services nor the amount of the ser-
vices received Is affected by the lapsing of the rights." It follows,
"...the credit covering the amount Invested Is a capital Item and should
be allowed to stand as part of the total capital received."*"
The alternative to the stock option problan for the entries on
the accounting records Is to use the exercisable date approach.
According to this approach, the cost of the compensation (the difference
beti^een the option price and the market price on the exercisable date)
should be charged to Income and credited to capital surplus. This cost
should be accrued on an estimated basis over the period betv«een the
grant data and the exercisable date since It mutches cost slth services!
also It presumably provides for the compensation cost accruing over
TPaton, ss.» iSlt»» PP« 52-S3.
this period on the h««l» of current market prices or •ttlmate* vlth a
credit to » rf$#rv« account. The final coat would bs deterralned at the
•xerclaable date and the reaarve cloaad out to capital aurplua at that
tine. If the compensation Is all recognized at th^ exercisable date,
it would ordinarily ba charged to Incone at that tlna, fcut any oiterlal
amounts applicable to prior years ralght be charged to aamad surplus a*
prior year adjustments.
The weakness In current practice Ilea In the assumption that
compensation Is limited to the spread bet>vsen the market price and
option price at the date of grant* It results In substantial under-
statement of executive compensation cost. As mentioned earllerf a stock
option Is related to an employment contract* It represents compensa-
tion for services rendered and, in some eases, a most important part of
the total compensation. Therefore, it Is more reasonable to use the
exercisable date approach rather than the grant date approach.
FULL DIXLOajRc OF STOCK OPTIONS
It Is expected that In a dynamic and constantly changing environ-
ment there are alvtays socie areas where common modes of thoughts and
business practices have not evolved to the point v/here It Is possible
to Identify generally accepted uniform standards. Stock option Is but
one example. The professional approach In these unsettle<1 ar«>as has been
to require supplemental disclosure, through footnotes or other means
which vfould enable the readers to place the results reported In per-
spective.
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Th« jEC requir«» full dl«clo»ure of the p«rtlcul»r« of the plan,
th* options outttandlnfl, and a detcrlptlon of the accounting follov>«d
by tha registrant with raapect to the options. Rule 3-20 (d) of R»9ula-
tlon S-X requires the following Infometlon to be given In financial
statements filed with SEC as to capital stock optioned to officers and
WBployeesi
•(I) A brief dsscrlptlon of the terras of each option arrange-
went shall be given, Including I) th« title and amount of
securities subject to optlonj ll) the years during which the
options were granted! and 111) the years during which the
optionees becasne or will become entltle-i to exercise the
options. (2) State I) th* mimbftr of shares under option at
the balance sheet date, and the option price and the fair value
thereof, per share and In total, at the dates the options were
granted! II) the number of shares with respect to which options
becaae exercisable during the period and the option price and
the fair value thereof, per share and In total, at the dates the
options becaae exercisable! and III) the nufaher of sharss with
respect to which options nere exercised during the period and
the option prlc* and the fair value thereof, per share and In
total, at the datea the options were exercised. The rec^ilred
inforaiatlon nay be euRcsarlzed as appropriate with respect to
esch of these categories. (3) State the basis of accounting
for such option arrangements and the aiaount of charges, if any.
as
reflected In Incaae with retpect thereto."*'
The New York itock Exchange requires corporations vhose securltlee
•re ll»ted on the Exchange to Include the foUoi^lng Inforaiatlon with
reapect to reporting on stock optional
"The corporation will disclose in Its annual report to ahare-
holdera, for the year covered by the report, I) the raimber of
ahares of its stock issuable under outstanding options at the
beginning of the yaarj separate totals of changes In the number
of shares of Its stock undar option resulting from Issuance,
exercise, expiration, or cancellation of option j and th<» nusber
of shares Issuable under outstanding options at the close of the
year, 2) the number of unoptloned shares available at the
beginning and at the close of the ysar for the crantlng of
options under an option plan, and 3) any changes In the '»xerclse
price of outstanding options, through cancellation and reissuance
or other-else, except price changes resulting froca the nomal
operation of antl-dllutlon provisions of the options,"'^
The AICi^A in A.R.B. Ho. 43, states as follo^st
"...In connection with financial statements, disclosure should be
nade as to status of the option or plan at the end of tho period
of report. Including the number of shares under option, the
^ Rappaport, 3£C (Securities and Exchange Comralsalon) , f\ccountlnQ
practice ^n
,
d Procedure (Her York.» Ronald Vress Co., 1936), p. 263.
^\enhart and D«fllese, aa« £ii«t P« 426*
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option price, and th» nv«Bb«r of »h«re» as to which option* war*
•xarclaabla. As to options axtrclsad during th« parlod, dis-
closure should b© mada of tha nuabar of shares Involved and the
option price thereof."^'
The 3EC»s disclosure requirement enables the readers to coj^jute
the compensation cost, If any, i^hlch wwld be recorded using any of
three dates—the grant date, the exercisable date, or exercise date. It
saeas that the reporting standards aa preaently accepted are Inadequate
i
the standards of disclosure of tha SEC appear In this respect to provide
more of the relevant data needed for analysis. An underlying accounting
probl«B that has not yet been solved In practice relates to general
standards of supplementary disclosure. It Is thus the currant problem
of the profession to formulate such standards.
SUMMARY AND CX)NaUSIONS
Doubtless, stock options have provided a fruitful aaans of
attracting and keeping key corporate personnel. The experience of giant
companies such as Seara, Roebuck ^. Co., Ford Motor Company and the
Kroger Co., proclaim the benefits of stock options. Stock options In
general have m^ny favorable features. They help to focus executive
attention on the long-term good of the corporation » they can provide
recipients with a valuable hedge against Inflatlwi and they can help an
executive build an estate. At the saae time stock options for execu-
^A,R,g,, No. 43, p. 124.
tlvM «r« crltlclt»d. Sharehold»rt fr«c|u»ntly cI«1b that •<pjlty 1$
dllutvd wh«n unltwtd share* of atock »ra uaed In an option plani many
executlvaa lack th* cath nacssaary to axarclae their optional tha
rawarda antlclpatad from atock options ara uncertain and apaculatlvai
th» exacutlva also runs tha risk of having hla atock fall In prlca aftar
tha option Is axarclaad.
Tha 1964 n9V9n\f Act »«kes axtanslve changaa In tha atock option
provlslent of th* Internal Ravanue Coda. Tha dlffarant featura* of
"quallflad stock option" ara as followst
(1) Th* parlod ovar which tha stock auat ba held has been
Increased from two years to three year*. Thla Is designed to give
assurance that the employees actually are acquiring a "stake" In the
business.
(2) The aaxlJBum period of time over which an option may b* out-
standing haa been reduced frow ten year* to five yaara. The purpoaa of
the provision Is to encourage the acquisition of a proprietary Interest
In tha buslnaas as quickly aa possible.
(3) The options must be Issued at 100 per cent of the market
value rather than alghty-flve per cent («ith a special rule where the
price Inadvertently la set below 100 per cent). Closely assoclsted with
this also la the removal of variable price stock option provisions.
(4) Provisions have been added to limit the extent to which new
optlona raay be axerclaed where old options previously »^ere Isauadf but
had become less attractive than a new option because of a decline In
th* market price of the stock In th* Interval b*t»'e*n the Issuance of
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the two. Existing law already llmlta the reaetting of optlona below
the original price of itaue where the swrktt price of the atoclc h«»
declined.
(5) Stockholdera' approval la re<:(uired for atock option plana.
(6) The bill alao providaa that atock optiona generally are not
to be Bade available to employeea with atockholdinga of raore than five
per cent. It ia thought unnectsaary to provide eaiployeea who are aub-
atantial atockholdera with any incentive to improve the buaineaa alnce
they already have a aubatantial atake in succeaaful operation.
Probleraa in connection with atock option arlaea prlaarlly becauae
of the Inadequacy of the related accounting. The aoat el«B«itary
requlrcfrent la that operating coata Include compenaatlon to Indlvldkjala.
Aa mentioned earlier* coata do not today Include the coaipensatlon element
of atock optlona. The AIO^A and the 3SC have conald*red the element of
compenaatlon to be measured only by the difference b«tr.e«»n the market
price and the option price at the date of grant of the option. The dif-
ference la not recognl7.9d at all, since It Is Immaterlel In aaount.
Th«$ weakneaa In current practice ll«8 In the assumption that conpenaa-
tlon la limited to the apread between the market price and option price
at the date of grant. To eophealze the fallacy of this line of reasoning,
assume that a corporation adopts an option plan under which the option
price Is set at 100 per cent of market price at the date of grant.
Could any one seriously contend that such an option la rrorthleaa? In
other words, stock options represent coiepensatlon for services rendered.
Under the principle of matching revenue with coat, the earnings of the
corporation i-hlch ha« «n option pl»n thould h«ar Its compensation
cost*
Th» sceountlng proftsslon and SEC did not hava tha foresight to
prescribe the most eleniantary principle of accounting. As a result
stock option, ».'hlch Is a desirable method of condensation, say be caat
in an undesirable shadow of csuestlon. Accordingly, stock option has
been strongly Influenced by Its tax treatraont. As the tax treatment
changed, the accounting treatnent should have done likewise. How It it
the time for the accounting profession to make ovijr-all review of
accounting treatment concerning stock option In order to establish sound
accounting principles.
It s««m8 to ne dislrable to use the exercisable date rather than
the grant date In view of the aaendwent of the 1964 Revenue Act. Options
after l%4 are going to be "qualified stock options." The cost of com-
pensation seefss to me more properly measured by the difference bstween
the option price and market price at the exercisable data than at the
date of grant. This cost, which is the difference between the option
price and the murket prlcR at the oxerclsable date, should be charged to
income and credited to capital surplus. As to whether this cost should
be accrued on an estimated basis over the period between the grant date
and the exercisable date or all charged to Income at the letter date,
the best matching costs and revenues would be obtained by providing for
the coBjpensatlon cost accruing over this period on the basis of current
market prices or estimates with a credit to a reserve account. The
final cost vrould be detemlned at the exercisable date and the reserve
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cloted out to capital aurplua at that time. If the coapansation la all
recognlted at the axarclsabla date, it vuuld ordinarily be chargad to
Income at that time, but any material anounta applicable to prior years
might be charged to earned surplus aa prior year adjuatmenta.
Despite the restrictions imposed by the 1964 Act, stock options
should continue to play a significant role In corporate executive cob-
pensation programs. It 8e«BS probable, however, that in the future
stock opticm plans will receive less efaphaaie than before alnce the new
law may, in many caaea, make it more difficult for executives to realize
the fruits of their efforts through stock options. Moreover, the reduc-
tion of individual income ratea in the 1964 Revenue Act removea aone of
the incentive which previously existed for limiting salaries and bonuses
in favor of larger stock option benefits. For these reasons, it seaais
likely that the future trend will be toward more generous bomjs and
dsferred compensation plans. 3toek option plans should be contimied
but probably in reduced proportions*
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ABSTRACT
Th« "restrlctad $tock option" hat be«n wldtly adopted by corpoM-
tiont •• • Rt«nt of conp«nsatln9 corporate exacutivaa. Th9 law which
govamt tha "raatrlctsd atock option* haa t*^o Inportant faaturaat ona,
tha opportunity to axarclaa option at a flxad prlca for as long aa tan
years, llnits tha executive' a risk by not requiring any coamitaent of
capital until tha market price of the stock subsequently exceeds the
option price I the other Is the avoidance of Income tax y^hen options are
exercised and capital gain traataent on gain realized froa selling the
stock after the prescribed holding period.
The amendment to the 1954 Internal Revenue Code by the 1964
Revenue Act has sat up a new daaa of "qualified atock option*" which la
subject to much stricter rules than In the caae of "reatrlcted stock
option." Mainly, the period over which stock must be held haa been
Increased to three yearai the maxlnun period of time over which an
option may be outstanding haa been reduced from ten years to five yearai
the option must be issued at 100 per cent of the market value rather
than eighty-five per cent at tha date of grant as coapared with the
"restricted stock option." .-,.>.
The problem Involved In accounting for atock optlona Is to decide
the date aa of which compensation coat should be valued. There are
three dates which are cossaonly advocated—the grant date, the exerclaable
date, and the exerciae date. Under generally accepted accounting prin^
clplea the compenaatlon coat rlalng from atock optlona has not been
recordsd* This it based on th« atsui^Jtion that tha compansatlon la
limitad to tha apraad b^twaan tha markat prica and option prica at tha
dat* of grant. Tha dlffaranca la not racognlzed at all alncs It la an
Inraatarlal amount* Howavar, thia Una of reasoning la doubtful. As a
Mittar of fact* a stock option Is associated with an employment contract!
it repreaanta coatpensatlon coat for tha aarvica rendered, therefore the
earnings or revenue should have borne related coatpensatlon cost* The
most reasonable approach to measuring tha coiapensation represented by
stock options Is to use the exercisable date. At thia date the corpora-
tion becomea definitely obligated to sell the stock at the option price*
At any earlier data varioua uncertainties such as continuance of aiaploy-
ment existed to cloud the issue* Hof/ the obligation la clearly estab-
lishadf the eonpenaation cost stands out clearly aa the difference between
the option price and the prevailing market price of the stock* This
difference la the corporation's cost of perforain9 Its contract to issue
shares st the option price*
In view of the tax changea related to stock options, it is the
time for the profession to make an over-all review of the accounting
treatment regarding stock options so as to set up sound accounting
principles*
Since the new law in many aspects makes it more difficult for
executives to realixe the fruits of their efforts through stock options,
it is expected that atock option plana in the future will receive less
emphasis than before*
